Printed Materials

Inman Seminars RD Continuing Education
www.inmanassoc.com/
$385
CD with material from review course, plus a review manual. (OR can take 2-day in person course.)

Breeding and Associates
http://www.dietitianworkshops.com/
$250
Review book with review cards.

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
http://www.cdrnet.org/program-director/registration-handbook-information
Free
Detailed outline of study topics, as well as a handbook for registering for the exam.

Review of Dietetics
http://www.hessandhunt.com/reviewofd.html
$150
Book of study notes with $100 coupon towards online questions. Doesn’t include sample questions.

Dietitian Exam Secrets Study Guide (and e-book)
http://www.mo-media.com/rd/
$40
Study guide book. Includes sample test questions, but doesn’t state how many.

Registered Dietitian Exam Practice Questions
http://www.amazon.com/Registered-Dietitian-Exam-Practice-Questions/dp/1621201732
Book of sample questions with explanations.

Computer Programs

Visual Veggies Software
http://visualveggies.com/
$179.99–199.99
Practice exam on CD or downloaded to computer. Over 700 questions broken up by domain.

iTunes apps
Several apps: Registered Dietitian Exam, Dietitian, Registered Dietitian Test, RD Now Flash Cards, RD Practice Exam To Go.
Free-$179.99
Looks primarily like testbanks. Some have no review and don’t appear to be utilized much. Others look like older apps that haven’t been updated in a year or two.

Online Courses

Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics—Student Exam Prep
$200 for member, $250 for non-member (For 90 days. 4 week extensions are $50.)

Updated May 2017
900 questions with rationales for correct answers.

Dietitian Exam.com
www.dietitianexam.com
$300 (for 12 weeks access)
Web-based RD review exam. 45 modules, each with lecture text, key terms, and 25 test questions.

Breeding and Associates
http://www.dietitianworkshops.com/
$30-$200 (subscription options range from 1 month to 1 year)
Online practice exam. 600 questions from 6 domains.

RD Study.com
$69-$279 (subscription options range from 1 week to 6 months)
Online practice exam. Pool of 1700 questions.

MedPreps.com
$30-$60 (subscription options range from 1-3 months)
Test bank of 3,000 questions. Not specifically a RD site; has test banks for a variety of medical fields.

**Review Classes**

Inman Seminars RD Continuing Education
www.inmanassoc.com/
$385
2-day course offered throughout U.S. (OR can order all course material on CD with review manual.)

Breeding and Associates
http://www.dietitianworkshops.com/
$499.99 (if receive materials at class), $525 (if receive materials immediately)
3-day workshop offered throughout U.S. OR
$380 for on-site exam review program, study guide manual and unlimited on-line exam access for 6-months.

**Flash Cards**

RD in a Flash
http://www.rdinaflash.com/
$127
630 flash cards with sample questions from RD exam.

Breeding and Associates
http://www.dietitianworkshops.com/
$100
Over 600 flash cards with questions on critical concepts.

Registered Dietitian Exam Flashcard Study System
http://www.amazon.com/Registered-Dietitian-Flashcard-Study-System/dp/1610728041
$75-106
Flash cards with explanations to answers.